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Good Evening everyone, This is bindu iyer from Central IndiaPublic School Kamptee Rd.Nagpur . Friends 

today we all are here to share our experiences on a very sensitive topic  ie. Moral Dilemma That I solved. 

Friends I am highly impressed by Hellen Keller and Anne Frank for their extraordinary qualities .Indeed 

their mentors played  vital in their life but I think it was their own urge that made them efficient to cope 

up with the adverse situation. Unless provoked by inner voice , their life Would have been ordinary.  

Friends today I’m going to share my experience that is little bit different. I would like to share a story  of 

a girl wherein the protagonist ie the girl herself becomes her mentor and finally motivates others. So 

here’s an experience of a girl whose life is a series of dilemmas and solutions. This girl lost her mother at 

7 only. Hereafter her struggle started. After mother’s death the family was shifted to a new place . 

When she was 12 her sisters got married and she became a sister , mother and the caretaker of the 

family. She used to do all household chores  before 7 am and after coming at 6 pm had to continue with 

study and other chores. Meanwhile father became an alcoholic due to mothers death. After the hectic 

schedule the girl used to wait for her father till late night. One day the girl collected her courage and 

asked father ” Papa  , you have got a wonderful ailment for your loneliness. Kindly bring alcohol at home 

, you, I and bhai will have together.’ That was the last day when he touched wine. The girl used to ask  

God” Why her mother has left her in this world? Why hadn’t she  taken away with her?” But now her 

weakness became her strength. Till then she came to class XII facing ups and downs. Even after her busy 

schedule she started teaching some poor children free of cost. She had all the good reasons to leave 

education but she didn’t give up. Even for her Maths class she used to go 10 Km of distance by walking. 

It was the height of her dilemma when she had to  marry a person just because people spread rumour of 

having her affair with him . This was disgusting for her as she was always against of such matters. She 

was unable to attend her B.Sc  final exam and got married . Finally she made up her mind to live as a 

housewife as she had suffered a lot already. But the destiny had so may dilemma’s in it’s Pandora Box . 

The inadequate financial condition again drew her to suffer. But she didn’t take it as a suffer , she was 

ready to accept new challenges of life. She started tuition classes at home and joined a school. The 

workload was too much and the salary was meagre.  The reason was incomplete education. She didn’t 

ask any financial support from father. Managing a family of 11 people , classes and school was really a 

tough fight for her. It seemed to    Zindagi mujhe jeene nahi deti aur mai hoon ki haar manta nahin. 

She got opportunity to complete her education after 16 years of her marriage. Her husband supported 

her  every moment. Life created a dilemma that was a horrible one in her life . Once she was diagnosed 

with cancer. When the doctor told her , she started imagining  that now her chapter was over and the 

same life which she had gone through, her own kids will have to. She decided to give them poison but 

how could  a optimist might have done so? So she fought with that and after one month went for 

several tests and came to know that the report was wrong. OMG! Can you imagine the condition . But 

this girl is a teacher now and she always inspire others . She never discourages others She believes that 

Bpositive is not my blood group But it should be there in everyone blood.  Friends there is a suspense in 

this story The Mentioned girl is none other than the person sharing this story 


